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Minuter of Militia’s

Statement of Cate
MARKS.rf!"h

PARLIAMENT- —

Mr. Carvell's Offensive Re- % MISTS Hon. Sam Hughes Repeats His 
Charges Against Sydney 

Fisher.

marks Got Him Into Seri* 
. ous Trouble. /

*
—'

_____
«WE.M.LA. R. WATSON ÇRIMMER, M.LA.ii"'- Claim Settled 

oris of Hon.
":fS WIN SEXT IN 

lEiTH 8UR6HS
■

CALLED A. D. THOMAS
A PARTY HEELER.

LIVELY SCENES IN
HOUSE OF COMMONS

*1

*iAT > zInsinuation Regarding Pur
chase of Site for Experh.'en- 
tal Farm Brings Effectue 

Reply from Minister of Ma- 
. rine. '

T HQUSE. Liberals, Demanding Exulana- 
tion, Sat Confounded and 
Silent When Charges of 
Rake-off Were Reiterated.

■Dr. Douglas Mawson Returns 
from Two Years Explora

tion Trip.

G. W, Currie Elected Yesterday 
by Majority of Sixteen in a 
Three Cornered Fight, x

Throne ReviewsSpeech
Y( P. A.
Guthrie arid R. Watson Grim-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26—The first real 

bit of fight on the part of the Oppo* 
sition this session took place this at» 
ternoon. and for a while it looked as 
if there might be a battle royal, but 
Col. Sam Hughes, who had been the 
subject of attack, replied in such m 
forceful manner that the Liberals 
beaten retired from the field.

On the orders of the - day, Emanuel 
Devlin of Wright, arose and said he 
wishéd to call the attention of the 
chair to a matter “which affected the 
veracity of a minister of the crown 
and the honor and dignity of the 
house." A breeze of expectancy pass
ed over the chamber. Members drop
ped their afternoon papers, stopped 
their whisperings, and leaned forward 
to hear what the member for Wright 
had to say. They were not loag wait
ing. It soon became apparent that 
Mr. Devlin was referring to a state
ment made in the Commons some days 
ago by Col. Hughes, in reference td 
the former minister of agriculture, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher. This statement 
was to the effect that the military 
training camp at Farnham, in the 
Eastern Townships, was unloaded up-' 
on the government at a fabulous price 
because the ex-minister of agriculture 
and some of his friends in the House 
of Commons, or who were in the 
House of Commons at that time, held 
mortgagee upon the property, and 
were enabled to secure, in thir way, 
a rake-off of some considerable size.

Mr. Devlin was proceeding to read 
Col. Hughes’ statement from Hansard, 
when he was ruled out of or4er by 
Speaker Sproule, upon the ground that 
Mr. Fisher was an outsider, and that, 
according to the rules of the houset 
Mr. Devlin could not rise to a question 
of privilege for anyone who was not 
a member of the Commons. Mr. Dev
lin protested and Sir Wilfrid Lauries 
interposed on behalf of the membei 
for Wright.

BROUGHT BACK and Seconder of London, Feb. 27.—The Labor party 
has once again deprived the govern
ment of a safe seat by forcing a tri
angular contest. Leith Burghs which 
in 1910 returned the Right Hon. R. C. 
Munro-Ferguson, now governor-gener
al of Australia by a majority of 1,785, 
yesterday elected G. W. Currie, the 
Unionist candidate, by the narrow ma
jority of 16. The vote was as follows: 
Unionist 5,159; Liberal, 5,143; Labor, 
3,346. At the outset of the campaign 
Provost Malcolm Smith, the govern
ment candidate, was so sanguine of 
success that he expressed the opinion 
that the advent of the Labor candidate 
would only serve to bring out the real 
strength of the party. The seat was 
undoubtedly regarded as safe until the 
last few days, when it became evident 
that recent Industrial troubles at the 
local port, combined with the South 
Africa deportations, were militating 
•gainst the government 

The womens' suffrage societies also 
supported Bell, the Labor candidate. 
The late member gained a majority 
Of 2,606 in January of 1910 in a tri
angular contest but In the second 
general election of December, 1910, 
when the Labor candidate did not en
ter the field, the Liberal majority 
droppd to 1,785, hence the votes giv
en to the Labor man in the present 
contest need not necessarily be re- 
gardd as diverted from the govern- 
mnt. The successful Unionist candi
date made home rule the chief is
sue, but as the Labor candidate was 
like the Liberal candidate a home rul- 

Qttawa. Fab. 26.—Hon. W. T. White]er- 016 result can scarcely be claimed fenced In the housse La, for 2 M f victory on the Irish Issue. Wev 
second reading, a bill to consolidate ^eleas, coming on the betels of Beth- 
the laws In regard to the control of neI 0ren Md South Bucks,* thn elec- 
trust companies. He said that at pres- tlon strikes another severe blow at 
ent companies could be Incorporated the government In the early stages of 
in two ways, one by special act of par- B critical session.
Itament and the other by letters pa
tent.
his opinion altogether too wide, had 
been granted trust companies, when 
incorporated by letters patent. In 
view of their very «lose relation to 
the public it was not desirable to 
grant the sweeping powers now al
lowed. He proposed that all companies 
should in future be Incorporated by 
the model bill, as was now required 
of banks and insurance companies.
There will now be a general act In
stead of a special act for every appli
cation.

The Finance Minister explained that 
there were clauses restricting the 
amounts which trust companies might 
invest in real estate, and also In stocks 
or debentures. In addition to these 
restrictive measures the bill provided 
for audit and for complete returns 
showing particulars as to Investment, 
mortgages, bonds, stocks and deben
tures.

The companies also must provide the 
department with an annual financial 
statement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it was 
becoming more and more necessary to 
put safeguards around the Incorpora
tion of trust companies, as they ad
ministered estates in which the for 
tunes of widows and orphans were 
often involved. He.agreed with Mr.
White that It was better to abolish 
the system of granting Incorporation 
by letters patent and to have uniform 
legislation.

The bill was given a second reading 
and sent to the Banking and Com
merce Committee, and Mr. White then 
Introduced a practically similar mea
sure to contml loan companies, it 
contains the same- restrictive pro
visions and requires returns to the 
government In the same manner as 
trhst companies. It was also sent to 
the Banking and Commerce Commit-

mer,Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2«-An attack 
upon the former grand master Address In Reply.ittade

of the Orange order, A. D. Thomas, 
one of the most popular and respected 
Orangemen In New Brunswick, by F. 
B. Carvell, Liberal member for Car 
leton, In the Commons today, was 

^warmly resented by Hon. J. D. Hasen. 
The item under discussion was a pay
ment of $1,000 for work done by Mr. 
Thomas In connection with the trans
fer of property near Fredericton for 
experimental farm purposes. »

“There is no man In York county 
who is more thoroughly respected," 
■aid Mr. Haxen with some heat. "He 
Is a man of spotless reputation and 
the fleet that he has been elected 
grand master of the Orange order, I 
think, is no reason why he should be 
singled out for attack. I am not a 
member of the Orange order myself."

Mr. Hasen said he assumed that if 
Mr. Emmerson or Mr. PUgsley, both 
mebers of the Orange order, had been 
In their places they would come to the 
defence of Mr. Thomas and would not 
allow Mr. Carvell’s remark “about the 
man who has been the grand master 
of the order to which they belong, be
ing a party heeler" to go unchalleng-

FINE COLLECTION.
t

Fredericton, Fib. ««.—The I itl a la
tere this afternoon about equalled last 
year's record for «peed In paaalng the 
address In reply to the speech from 
the throne.

way a this afternoons pro
ceedings were mo* unusual than those 

tone. Lest year the 
of two from 

words to say, 
but today ha said absolutely nothing, 
and the address passed without divis
ion before the hoewe adjourned at 6.30 
o’clock. All Mr. Dugal did today was 
to second the nomination of Hon. W. 
B, Dickson for Ike Speakership, thus
fnaklwy thou gelSOtiOn

The opening this i
brilliant as ever, and about the same 
as old, although marked by a little 
more action within the assembly chain-

Two Members of Party Lost 
Lives on Sledge Journey and 
He Spent Month Alone With 
Scarcely Enought to Live On,

t '
InMover of Add re sa in Reply to Speeeh

;from Throne. of pro 
leader

Who Seconded Address
of the OPMltlen 

I 6 fewACTION or THE 
UNITES SMS

CE TRUSTS' 
TOO GREAT X

Adelaide, Australia, Feb. 26.—Dr. 
Douglas Mawson, the Australian ex
plorer, returned here today from the 
Antarctic on board the Aurora. He
said his expedition had been eminent»
ly successful.

Dr. Mawson declared that dredging 
had yielded the best collection of t* 
logical epecimenta ever obtained in 
the antarctic. Many mineral deposits 
had been exposed, some of them rich. 
Their extent, however, was not trace
able owing to the Ice. Occasional 
rocks exposed Indicated the existence 
of a vast coal bed.

The original expedition under Dr. 
Douglas Mawson left Hobart, Tas
mania, on December Î, 1911, Its prin
cipal object being the exploration and 
survey of the Antarctic coast line.

Two of the members, Lt Nlnnls of 
the British army, and Dr. Morse, a 
Swiss, met with death by aeotdent,

When the boat went to fetch 
explorers back from the Antarctic 
ly last year 
leave before tak

unanimous, 
afternoon was as

LATITUDEher In the 
Speaker

Binaries when a new 
Ing elected and two 
ftie introdued. Mr. 
and Mr. Grimmer ofGuthrie of Yet 

Charlotte, tike 
quitted themed i most creditably in 

somewhat difficult 
r and seconding the 

luous tasks for their 
lamentary life.
Ing, who was the 
t of the afternoon, 
r with the question 
eeentatlon, Intimât» 
ir data a resolution
"■-teratiz

ed.
Sir Edward Grey Says Wash

ington is Dffing all Possible 
to Probe the Benton Affair,

lAWh». freb. II—Sir Edward Orey,

Hon, Mr, White Proposes That 
All Companies Be Incorpor
ated by the Model Bill,

Mr. Carvell, who had brought the 
matter to the attention of the house 
in his usual offensive manner, describ
ed Mr. Thomas as a "party heeler 
who had been grand master of the 
Orange- order." 
ground chosen to be unsuitable, and 
he Insinuated that the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries had uaed his influ
ence to have this property purchased 
by the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. Hasen scouted the Idea that he

duties of

initiation Inti 
Premier FI 

only other m 
dwelt very h 
of maritime 
ing that at i 
would be into

4 He declared the

« - -iSïEEs!: ÏêÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
whVhVnt, " Ü,k *•* °f W™ * *» British

Dr. Mawson referring te the disas
trous sledge journey on whldh Lt 
Nlnnls and Dr. Mers met their deaths, 
said that after the loss of his com
panions he was alone tor thirty days 
during which he had a miraculous 
cape from starvation. He said he was 
stumbling when he happened to see 
a black spot during a snow storm and 

going toward it discovered lt was a

lion to the 
done the 1 
irreducible minimum for their repre
sentation was not agreed upon.

The feature of the afternoon, of 
course, was the announcement in the 
speech from the throne of the adjust
ment of the 30 year old fisheries claim 
tor which Premier Flemming accorded 
full credit to Hon. J. Douglas Hasen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Without the earnest and sympathetic 
co-operation of New Brunswick’s re
presentative In the federal cabinet it 
would have been impossible to have 
had this long outstanding matter satis
factorily settled declared the Premier. 
Hie treasury of the province will be 
enriched by $66,382 as a result of ad
justment of these claims.

The weather for the 
not have been more sus

entice which would be 
time Provinces If anhad Influenced the department of ag

riculture in the Fredericton purchase, 
and pointed out the difficulty that had 
to be encountered because naturally 
different localities had put forward 
claims for having this farm placed In 
their midst. It was natural, he said, 
that that should be the feeling in the 
splendid agricultural county of Car- 
leton, from which Mr. Carvell comes.

"It Is natural," continued Mr. Ha- 
sen, "that that that should be the feel
ing in the county of Kings, repre

sented by a very able gentleman who, 
I am sorry to see. Is not in his place 
this afternoon, and which Is a splen
did agricultural county. Dut I have 
no doubt that all the different ele
ments of accessibility and the others 
to which I have referred were taken 
Into consideration by the Minister of 
Agriculture before he decided to lo

to cate it near the City of Fredericton. I 
think the result will show the wisdom 
of choice from every standpoint

Other Placet Besides Carleton Co.
My honorable friend no doubt is 

speaking largely to his constituents in 
the county of Carleton. That Is quite 
a proper course tor him to take, but 
I am sorry that in taking that course 
he has made a speech that would 
leave the Impression upon the minds 
of those who hgve heard him that 
there to 
found In
think from his remarks that the only 
good agricultural land to be found in 
New Brunswick was In the County of 
Carleton or the County of Kings. But 
there is a gréât deal of good agricul
tural land In the County of Queens 
and Sunbury. The great County of 
Westmorland has magnificent marshes 
where great quantities of hay are 
produced every year and which should 
be able to raise great quantities of 
cattle not only to supply the local 
market bul to send abroad as well. 
The Counties of Restigouche, Glou
cester and Northumberland, have 
seen of late years great development 
in agricultural work, and a different 
condition of affairs prevailing among 

• agriculturist from that which prevail
ed before. “I had no intention of tak
ing part in this debate when I came 
In,” said Mr. Hasen, "but when the 
honorable gentleman speaks of this 
selection of a farm having arisen from 
my political exigencies, I think I 
should be allowed to refer to the mat
ter so that It may appear on the pages 
of “Hansard" as having been correct
ed.”

Exceedingly wide powers, in SII5PEDDED REUSE 
OF lUUITIESII 
CIE I0MIIHSTMTI0I

ranchman, killed by Villa at Juares.
The foreign secretary continued:

“We are satisfied that the govern
ment of the United States Is showing 
as much interest in this case and is 
doing as much to discover the facts 
as if Benton had been an American 
citizen. We cannot ourselves do more 
at the present moment than send a 
consul to be present at whatever In
vestigations may be made."

Sir Edward Grey added:
. "I will make a statement to the 
House of Commons next week of the 
view of the British government as to 
what can be done further, either to 
get at the truth If it Is then in doubt 
or to secure what justice may require.
“It to scarcely necessary to empha» 
size what everybody knows—the deep 
feeling which exists In this house and 
In the country in the matter, which 
His Majesty’s government fully shares place in the assembly chambers at 
and which I hope it to fully recognis
ed to nd less deep because the express
ion of it has Veen so very restrained."

Cheers from all parts of the house 
greeted the foreign secretary’s state
ment.

A Lively Scene

By tills time the bouse was «n a 
fighting mood. Members began to 
pound their desks and to shout “or
der" and “hear hear" in the same old 
way, whenever the argument which 
was being carried on by the Speaker, 
Sir Wilfrid and the Prime Minister 
seemed to favor thir respective points 
of view.

The Speaker and the Prime Minis 
ter took the stand that Mr. Dévlin was 
out of order, while Mr. Devlin and Sir 
Wilfrid argued that he could not be, 
ruled out of order until he had gone 
on a little further with his statement. 
Mr. Speaker finally rulcti that the 
member from Wright could not pro
ceed, and, amidst Liberal cheers. Sir 
Wilfrid sprang to his feet, and in 
tones that showed unmistakable hea(, 
appealed to the house from the ruling.

on
cache.

After restoring his strength sufflld- 
ently, as he thought to reach hit base 
twenty-one miles away, he left the re
mainder of the contenta of the cache 
tor the search party which he consid
ered likely to sent out

Dr. Mawson, however, was able to 
make only two miles owing to the 
verity of the weather. He, therefore, 
returned to the cache where he was 
discovered by the members of the 
search party.

Minister of Railways Orders 
Suspension of Several Offic
ials Following Disclosures,

opening could 
tplclous, being 

so much warmer than It has for some 
ks past that it felt almoet sprnig- 

like. The first official ceremony of the 
day was the swearing of the two new 
members, Mr. Guthrie, of York, and 
Mr. Grimmer, of Charlotte. This tookX Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—As a result of on 
investigation which has been con
ducted by G. Howard* Ferguson, K. C., 
M. L. A., Into the management of the 
Trent head offices at Peterborough, 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
has directed the suspension of Super
intendent Joseph McClellan,
Samuel Cleng, Lockmasters M. Buf- 
rett and L. McFarland, C. C. Huyoke, 
Inspector of Water Levels George H. 
Giroux, Clerk of Works A. J. Raddon, 
Cement Tester Frank Raddon, Handy
man J. A. Hadcock, Inspector and 
Timekeeper and Geo. A. Mothers!)], 
auditing engineer, Ottawa.

The investigation has disclosed 
grave- irregularities in connection with 
canal management and admnistration, 
and Superintendent McClellan 
mitted that certain canal funds have 
been diverted for alleged Liberal 
campaign purposes. Accounts, which, 
if proper, should have come in and 
been paid In the regular way have 
been paid by placing the parties to 
whom accounts were owing In pay- 
list as laborers, etc., although no work 
is such was done by them.

These accounts Include even jlquor, 
telephone, railway transportation, and 
newspaper charges, and cover many 
years. "

Pending a reconstruction of the 
staff at Peterborough, A. L. Klllaly, of 
the Cornwall Canal, has been placed 
to charge.

noon, the oath being administered be
fore Chief Justice McLeod.

About 2.30 o’clock the guard of 
honor paraded to the Parliament 
Buildings. It was composed of mem
bers of 71st York regiment, H. Co., 
R. C. R., and 71st Regiment band, and 
was in command of Capt. H. F. Wood- 
bridge, let regiment, with Lieut. Lyne 
Evans, R. C. R., and Lieut. Laughlln, 
7l§t regiment, as subalterne, the let 
ter carrying the colors.

Just before 3 o'clock the strains of 
the National Anthem, played by the 
71st regiment band, under Bandmas
ter Sgt James White, announced the 
arrival of the gubernatorial party. As 
His Honor alighted from his 
barouche, the guard of h 
ed arms. At this time the usual salute 
of fifteen guns was being fired by the 
12th Newcastle Field Battery, who 
had their guns stationed on the river 
bank near Farrallne Place. Capt 
-Randolphs Crocker and Lieut F. D. 
Sutherland were In charge of the fir
ing party.

His Honor was accompanied by his 
personal staff, consisting of Lieut 
Col. McAvlty, A. D. C.. Major F. B. 
Black, A. D. C„ and Mr. Wm. Cruik- 
ehank, private secretary, and was pre
ceded by Sheriff W. T. Howe and Cor
oner Dr. B. M. Mulltn. As he entered 
the building His Honor was met by 
hto military staff, which Included 
Capt Roscoe, R. C. R.; Major Bull, 
67th Rest, Woodstock; Major Frost, 
Captains Miller, L. W. Peters, Star- 
dee, Anglin, Dawson, R. McAvlty, 
George Keeffe and A. McMillan, 62nd 
Fusiliers, Bt John. Hie Honor wore

Deep Sea Animals
The dredging done by the expedi

tion and which had yielded such splen
did specimens was carried oui partly 
on the homeward Journey. WeetwAd 
of their base some extraordinary fish 
and sea animals were obtained as deep 
as two miles.

While the delay In Adelaide land 
owing to the prevalence of terrific 
winds was unpleasant It enabled the 
party to do » vast amount of collect
ing. A magnificent assemblage of 
bird eggs, some of them extremely 
raHS, was obtained^

Besides coal, the mineral chiefly ob
served by the members of the expedit
ion, was copper.

The scientific results of the expedit
ion are to be presented to the Geo
graphical Association of Australia.

The wind experienced at the base 
was terrific. During one whole month 
it averaged sixty-three miles an hour. 
For one hour lt blew 116 miles and 
gusts were frequently guaged at over 
200 miles an hour.

Dr. Mawson has been in poor health 
ever since his trying 
February last year, so 
was undertaken afterwards, 
health of the rest of the party was en» 
ceptlonally good.

The Aurora on her way back to Ad
elaide experienced two severe hurri-
____  She lost her motor launch in
the Ice end the ship herself was bad
ly nipped 6n one occasion, when It 
took clever seamanship to extricate

Division Threatened
Right then was another difficulty.

It appears (here had been an agree
ment between the party whips that no 
division was to be held during the 
week, and in fact both whips were sb-

The house had not long-met and 
expecting a tiresome sitting most of 
the members were where it would be 
impossible to get them for a division 
within a reasonable time and without 
unreasonable trouble. Duncan Ross, 
one of the Ontario Liberal whips, ' 
moved down near Sir Wilfrid, pre
sumably for the purpose of prevailing 
npon him to avoid the division, but a 
loss of the white plume was his only 
answer. Telephone wires, and messen
ger boys were brought Into instant re
quisition and members came rushing 
Into the chamber. Finally Speaker 
Sproule got up on the diaa to tell the , 
members what they should vote for 
or against, or whât all the trouble was 
about. His explanatory note only 
made matters worse.wfor Sir Wilfrid 
objected to this also.

Then there ensued a long wrangle, 
and splitting of hairs over what the 
house was actually going to vote upon 
and after a lot of heated remarks had 
been shot across the floor it was de
cided that Mr. Devlin should be al
lowed to go on provided he comported 
himself within the rules of the house. 
This be did.

Overseer
■a little good land to be 
New Brunswick. One would MIEATI DEFUSES TO 

SMim REQUEST
r

Was Asked to Agree to Des
patch of Two Thousand Ma
rines as Guard for Legation 
at Mexico City.

i tee.

Mexico City, Feb. 26—Provisional 
President Huerta today refused per
mission to the United States govern
ment to send two thousand American 

for the legation 
Ion came direct

mu Hissiounr
- CAPTURED IT BUDSexperience in 

little sledging
marines as a

from Qgnenû Huerta himself.
General Huerta says he was asked 

by Washington to agree to the pe- 
spatch In addition to the Americans 
of 1.00# ti

The

Berlin. Fefe. 26.—The Vosstsche Zei- 
tung today publishes a special des
patch from Durasse reporting that an 
American missionary who was travel
ling through the south from Elbassan, 
In Albania, has been captured by a 
hand of brigands, 
version he was killed.

A mission station in Albania Is main
tained by the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions. Phln- 
ess Kennedy, their missionary, who 
was formerly stationed at Kerrohohâ, 
Albania, waa recently in Durasse. He 
has been engaged In distributing relief 
in the vicinity of Elbassan among the 
Albanian sufferers from the effects of

MUNIT STRIKERS 
II POBTIIMl BLOW 

UP BRIDEE MB TRACK

» more men mode up of Qer- 
Eogllsh end French. To all ofMr. Carvell, white Mr. Haien was 

speaking, Interjected that he waa a 
farmer and therefore knew all about 
the value of the land at Fredericton 
which he described ae far from worth 
the price paid for lt 

-I do not think that Mr. CarreU'e 
operatlone have been of a 

ve character so far,” re-

thle he returned a negative reply on
the «round that there wae no need for 
euch precaution,. The United 8 ta tee 
ehane d'affaire, O'Shaushneeey re
futes either to confirm or deny the in
formation. f '■

A cording to oneher.
his Windsor uniform.

In the nieembly chambers,. In the
Col. Hughes Challenged.

The climax came when he demand
ed to know If Col. Hughes would re
peat outside the House the statement» 
he had made Inside regarding the, 
rake off which Hon. Sydney Fleher 
was alleged to have got.

When Mr. Devlin eat down, there 
waa a moment of awkward silence.

Col. Hughes wae scribbling a few 
notes upon a pad.

"Let us hear from the Minister ol 
Militia.” called Sir Wilfrid, looking at 
Col. Hughes.

Bo far aa 1 am concerned", It doe» 
not »eem to me that the hon. member 
for Wright has railed a question of 
privilege at all, observed the Prime 
Minister.

farming ope
35 «

meantime, the formal ceremony of■DOT TIE ÎTMIEÏ WHS 
LOOKING FOB IS FOUIR

electing a Speaker hed been in prog- 
Hon. br. Landry, as Provin

cial Secretary, presented the ofleial 
records to show that the former 
Speaker. Hon. Mr. Clurke, had re
signed, and «tat during recess there 
had been four by-elections, for which 

returns. The veteran clerk, 
Mr. H. B. Balneford, then Informed

. Hasen, and the House en-
CarfgiJoyed thl* for Mr.

• to be a lawyer. EMTE TNIIHIC Paris, Feb. 26.—Railroad communi
cation between Lisbon, Portugal, and 
the Spanish frontier, has been com
pletely stopped by the acts of railway 
men belonging to the revolutionary 
section of Ahe Socialist party, who 
have gone Nm strike. According to 
passengers who arrived here from 
Lisbon today after a Journey of 102 
hours, instead of the usual 32, the 
tracks have been destroyed In many 
places, a bridge has been blown up, 
and telegraph and telephone commu
nication has been Interrupted almost 
throughout Portugal.

gentleman," con
tinued _______ .
purchaee of property at Fredericton 
At *n experimental form end referring 
In a farm which he described aa a 
magnificent farm In the County of 
carleton «Id that It would not have 
suited my polltcnl exigencies to pur
chase a farm there. I do not know 
whet the honorable gentlemen means 
by that. By no political action or 
other action of mine wae the depart- 

Continued on page X.

the Balkan wars.Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Canadian Ar
tillery Association at Its annual meet
ing here today concurred in the Aeo- 
lutlon of the Ontario Artillery Associa
tion In favor of universal military 
training for Canada, which term the 

ildent, CM. L. B. Johnson, said waa 
lid way of laying "oompuleory »»r 

vice."
The recommendation will go to the 

MlllUa Department

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—A brightly 
lighted gat buoy, believed to have 
broken adrift from Southwest Ledge, 
off Cape Sable, was brought In Joday 
by the Belting schooner Pontine, which 
picked It up forty miles south of Cepe 
Bible. The Canadien government 

eearhhlng tor the 
to the.

he
nounced the arrival of Hie Honor, and 
Governor Wood entered the assembly 
chamber, and approved of the selec
tion of Mr. Dickson, who presented 
himself as new Speaker. This cleared 
the decks for the commencement of 
business, and Hie Honor read the 
speech from the throne,

(Continued from pegs I)

the house that until a Speaker bed
been elected. His Honor did not see fit 
to state the causes as to why he had 

the members together. 
Fruiter Flemming then nominated 
Walter Britton Dickson, member tor 
Albert, for the Speakership.

bat-arm» shortly an-

a m
steamer Stanley waa 
buoy when «he waa ordered 
rescue of the steamer tingan. Continued en pegs X
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